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JOINT INDEPENDENT AUDIT COMMITTEE - 5 DECEMBER 2013 
 
BUDGET PLANNING PROCESS 2014/15 
 
REPORT BY ASSISTANT CHIEF OFFICER  
 
PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 
 
To update members on the current position in respect of income owed to Dorset Police. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The annual budget planning process builds on the Medium Term Financial Strategy that 
has been reported separately to this Committee and results in an agreed budget 
requirement and Council Tax precept.   

1.2 This report outlines the key stages of this budget process, including how the budget is 
constructed, and the relevant timescales. 

2. BUDGET REQUIREMENT 

2.1 The budget planning process commences with budget requirement being calculated by 
the Dorset Police Finance Department.  This involves the detailed examination of every 
area of spend, considering historic spend levels and anticipated changes in the future.   

2.2 Pay budgets are calculated on the basis of individual officers and staff, including actual 
incremental progression and planned recruitment, with estimates including turnover and 
future pay awards.  In the current period of financial downsizing, future pay budgets are 
calculated based on workforce numbers expected to be in post at the end of the current 
year.  This enables a clear picture of the funding ‘gap’, which can then be met as 
appropriate, for example through restricted recruitment. 

2.3 In the preparation of non-staff budgets, the focus is on the future need with every budget 
examined and calculated annually.  Historic spend is considered as part of the process, 
but in the context that this will not necessarily be a guide to future budget requirement.  
Inflation is added as appropriate where unavoidable, such as spend on agreed 
contracts, or anticipated inflation on areas such as fuel or utilities. 

2.4 Income budgets are calculated in a similar way to non-staff budgets with an assessment 
of future likely income. 

2.5 Where possible links between spend and projected demand / required outcomes are 
made, although the direct opportunities to do this are quite limited.  This is mainly 
addressed in the workforce structures, which are planned to address demand / 
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outcomes through the One Team programme.  The link between required workforce 
structures and actual anticipated workforce numbers is managed through the One Team 
programme, pulling together aspects of the budget setting process and workforce 
planning. 

2.6 The draft budget requirement is presented to the Force Executive Board in December 
and subsequently used by the Police and Crime Commissioner in presenting his Council 
Tax precept proposal to the Police and Crime Panel in January. 

3. PRECEPT SETTING PROCESS 

3.1 Following the calculation of the draft budget requirement the Police and Crime 
Commissioner, in consultation with the Police and Crime Panel, will determine the level 
of Council Tax precept to be levied.   

3.2 The Government set a limit on precept increases beyond which a referendum will be 
required.  This referendum would allow the public to vote for or against a proposed 
precept increase.  For 2014/15 and 2015/16, the Government have indicated that this 
referendum limit will be 2%. 

3.3 The PCC will consider the draft budget requirement, and how this will address his 
priorities for the Force, in arriving at his precept proposal.  He will then work with the 
Force as necessary to ensure the final budget requirement is within the proposed 
precept increase. 

3.4 The PCC will then present his precept proposal to the Police and Crime Panel in for their 
consideration.  There are statutory timescales that have to be met in respect of the 
precept setting process, resulting in a final precept being set by 1 March.  A summary of 
the process and timescales is shown at Appendix A. 

3.5 The Police and Crime Panel have the power to veto a proposed precept.  They can only 
veto it once and indicate whether they would like it higher or lower than the precept 
proposed.  The PCC is obliged to accept their veto.  However, the Police and Crime 
Panel cannot veto a second proposed precept. 

4. BUDGET TIMETABLE 

4.1 In order to comply with the statutory requirement for the PCC to set a Council Tax 
precept for 2014/15 before 1 March 2014, it is necessary to have clarity of key reporting 
dates. 

4.2 The timetable overleaf identifies the dates when budget updates will be provided to the 
Force Executive Board and the Police and Crime Panel and indicates the current 
estimated date that the Government will make its funding announcement for 2014/15. 
 

4.3 Alongside this timetable, during the second and third quarters of the year the Office of 
the Police and Crime Commissioner carries out public consultation in respect of the 
precept.  The public are asked what level of precept increase they would support from a 
range of options.  The options broadly indicate what could be delivered for each increase 
by identifying the level required to maintain current services. 
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30/09/2013 Medium Term Financial Strategy presented to the Force Executive Board 
15/11/2013 Draft budget requirement presented to Chief Officers and PCC 

25/11/2013 Verbal update on draft budget requirement presented to Force Executive 
Board 

05/12/2013 Government’s Autumn Statement 
06/12/2013 Deadline for bids against the Innovation Fund 
16/12/2013 Draft budget proposals presented to Force Executive Board 

18/12/2013 Draft budget settlement announcement expected (estimated, subject to 
change) 

13/01/2013 Draft precept proposal presented to Police and Crime Panel 
27/01/2014 Final budget requirement presented to Force Executive Board 
Jan 14 Final budget settlement announced, towards end of January 

Jan 14 Collection Fund surplus / deficits and final taxbase figures announced by 
collecting authorities  

Jan - Feb 14 Final specific grant allocations announced  
06/02/2014 Final precept proposals presented to Police and Crime Panel 

21/02/2014 Police and Crime Panel (reserve date in the event that final precept not 
set on 06/02/14) 

 
4.4 The above timetable indicates the potential difficulty in reporting if the funding settlement 

is announced after the December Force Executive Board and the short timescale for 
preparing the final budget proposals following the draft proposals. 
 

5. RISK/THREAT ASSESSMENT 

Financial/Resource/Value for Money Implications 

5.1 Clearly the budget setting process is vital to the financial management of Dorset Police.  
An accurate budget requirement calculation is central to this, as any significantly 
incorrect estimates could lead to incorrect planning assumptions and impact on the 
delivery of the Police and Crime Plan.  In addition, the Police and Crime Commissioner’s 
precept decision is key. 

Legal Implications 

5.2 The statutory timescales for setting the precept need to be adhered to.  There are further 
legal implications if a referendum on the level of precept is required. 

Implications for Policing Outcomes   

5.3 None. 

Equality 

5.4 None. 
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 It is RECOMMENDED that this report be noted. 

 
JOHN JONES 
ASSISTANT CHIEF OFFICER 
 
Members’ Enquiries to: Mr John Jones, Assistant Chief Officer (01305) 223710 
 
Appendix 
 
Appendix A: Statutory Precept Timetable 
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APPENDIX A 
 

STATUTORY PRECEPT TIMETABLE 
 
 

If accepted (or not If vetoed
vetoed by 8 Feb) by 8 Feb

If PCP accepted (or
didn’t reject by 22 If PCP rejected by

Feb) 22-Feb

PCC to notify the Police and 
Crime Panel (PCP) of the 

proposed precept by 1 
February

PCP to review the 
proposed precept by 8 

February and report on it 
to the PCC

PCC may issue the 
proposed precept (by 

1 March)

PCC must notify the PCP of a 
revised precept by 15 Feb.  If 

vetoed because too high, must be 
lower (and vice versa)

PCP to review the revised 
precept by 22 February and 

report on it to the PCC

PCC to consider report 
and recommendations 
and publish a response

PCC may issue the 
revised precept (by 1 

March)

PCC can ignore PCP and 
issue the revised precept 

(by 1 March)

PCC can amend taking 
PCP report into account 

and issue a different 
precept (by 1 March). If 

originally vetoed because 
too high, can’t be higher 

than revised precept (and 
vice versa) unless as per 

PCP recommendation
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